
Even thus early the collection is or sufficient
proportion to' convey a very fair impres-
sion of the trend of the new season s styles.

It needs no practised eye to 'catch' the
many little innovations which mark the de-
parture from the modes of last year Many
of these novelties had their inception abroad.

The New Tailored Suits
exhibit a tendency to very simple or even severely plain
effects. ("oats are shorter, materials roucrh finish,

skirts tighter, but so made as to be readily loosened if
desired. Flat, braided collars are stylish.

The prices range from 25.00 to 59.00

Broadway at 34th Street.

Fall Suits & Coats for Women

ANNOUNCE FOR MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH.

Their preliminary display of

SUICIDE IN HOFFMAN HOUSE

Dead Man Feared to Undergo a j
Necessary Operation.

Obsessed by the fear of an operation

which his condition rendered necessary, j
Samuel F. Innes. forty-six years old. put a j
bullet into his right temple at the Hoffman ;
House yesterday, and was found dead
alongside his bed. Innes was treasurer

and travelling salesman Tor the firm of :
Drake, Innes £ Co., wholesale and retail i
shoe dealers, of Charleston, S. C. and was

a wealthy man.
He had been suffering from an intestinal j

disease tor some time, and on the advice j
of his physicians he came to New York:

to consult a specialist. His brother, C A. j
Ir.nes, accompanied him. and his family j
physician. Dr. Wilson, came along to care j'
for him. After several consultations with j
a specialist Mr. Innes was advised that be i,

must undergo an operation, and had made j;
arrangements to enter a private sanatorium , •

in this city. ]
Yesterday morning, shortly after 7 \

o'clock, his brother, who had been with ',

htm at the Hoffman House since their ar- I

rival last Tuesday, went down to the sick :

man's room. The door was not locked, j
and as he entered he was horrified to Sf-J

his brother's body lying on the floor along-

side the bed. A revolver lying alongside

the bed an<l a bullet hole in his right \
temple told the story. Blond on the pillow;

showed that the ting took place there, ;
and the man had apparently rolled out
on the floor.

The shouts of C. A. Innes attracted a
bellboy and the house physician. Dr.Walter j
D. Jennings, of Xo. 175 Lexing-ton avenue, \u25a0

was calied. Dr. Jennings found that the
man had been dead for more than two

hours.
Coroner "Winternottom went to the hotel

and investigated the case. Xo note or other j
message was found, but after ring the
statements of the dead man's brother. Dr. j
Wilson and the bellboy the Coroner gave
a permit for the removal of the body to
Charleston for burial.

GARDENING COURSE AT Y. M. C. A.

George E. Beck, who has charge of the
educational work at the 2.'id street Young !

Men's Christian Association, announced
yesterday that he has made arrangements j
to srive a course in gardening this year. i
Model gardens will be planned and every !
detail of the culture and arrangement of J
the ordinary garden will be taken up, be- j
ginning- with the preparation of the soil. I
G D. Brill, who has charge of ex-Mayor
geth B. Low's farm, at Bedford Hills, will
take charge of thfe course. I

County and Municipal Employes Favor

Pension System and 8-Hour Day.
Albany, Sept. Id—Delegates representing

about eight thousand county and municipal

CivilService employes from various sections
of the state to-day formed a state organi-

zation These i fflcers were elected: Presi-
dent. Patrick J. MdDonaJ :. of EUmira; vice-
presidents, Thomas Fitzsimmons, New
York- George Callahan, Richmond; Kdward
P Kelly. Buffalo; John D. Driscoll. El-
mira arid Will-am P. Coates, Albany; sec-
retary. Thomas E. Bussey. X*w York;

treasurer. Louia J- Weiler. New York.
Resolutions wr° offered favoring na-

tional state, county and city pensions to

Civil Service employes and favoring efforts
to secure a uniform eight-hour working
schedule,

CIVIL SERVICE MEN ORGANIZE

After the committee gets rid of its pres-
ent job in tracing street railroad funds it
probably will take up the beet sugar
bounty scandal, into which the names of

Senator Raines and Jean Burnett w^re

dragged. Itis understood that the fashion
ir which beet sugar legislation was handled
\u25a0was distinctly Interesting, and investigation

of it is likely to prove instructive to a
committee directed to seek light on "legis-

lative methods." Moreover, the committee
has certain information that all who took
part in beet sugar affairs at Albany ar<> not
dead or out of politics.

James W. Cunningham, who seemed to

have interesting correspondence with Tracy
Rogers and officials of the Metropolitan
system, as well as to know a good bit about
these legislative accounts, is under s;ib-

pu'na. His testimony probably willbe taken
this week.

To Recall Bedell and Goodsell.
Both Bedell and Goodsell will be recalled

this week. The graft hunters want to hear
more about Goodsell's Fifth avenue stage

coach bill, which came to him by way of

Oneida County, though affecting only New
York City. Somehow Judge Bruce and the

committee members believe there was a di-

rrct connection between that bill and some
of the transactions in ''Trans." stock ap-
rearing on the books of Ellingwood & Cun-
ningham. They hope they can g<*t further
information regarding it from Goodsell or
Rogers, or maybe \u25a0 "ole.

The list of legislators and politicians who

did business with Ellingwood & Cunning-

ham has not been half read yet. On good

authority it can bo stated that this list, as
the committee brings it out. will furnisn

much interest to the political world. The
committee will go through the books in

each case as they began with Bedell and

Goodsell. The account will be placed on
the records: then the legislator or poli-

tician will be asked to explain the items.

One of the prominent politicians who will

be asked to tell the committee about his
dealings with the brokerage concern is
(J^orge R. Malby, who ended his career at

Albany as chairman of the Senate Finance.
Committee, the most powerful place, save
one, in the upper house. He was for years

a member of the so-called "House of
Lords."

cialty of handling accounts for legislators

who put up no margin.

Going Deeper in "Trans" Matters.
The graft hunters are not through with

the "Trans" matter by any means. The

streel railway in politics seems to interest
the committee mightily,and before it s»ts

.h with its work it expects to have

much valuable information on that sub-
ject to supplement the Quigg disclosures
of "acceleration" which the Public Ser--

n brought out.

The committee will recall Tracy Rogers,

head of the Street Railway Association
and recognised lobbyist for the traction

people, early in the week. Judge Bruce
intends to go deeply into the history and

connections of this organization. He is

likel'- to have W. W. Cole, Its treasurer,

who did business with the Ellingwood &
Cunningham concern, on the stand again,

as well as Rogers, the silent partner in

this brokerage concern, which made a spe-

.Al Linn Bruce and Isidor Kresel. of
counsel for thf committee, have littl«-doubt
t::a: u\ Monday the Bache people willan-
nounce to District Attorney Whitman their

Intention to give the committee access to
any and all records desired. Mr. Kreael
said yesterday that If the committee ob-
tained access to tne books on Tuesday or
Wednesday the counsel will be in shape to
!akn up tii(» material in them and call wit-
nesses (or the public hearings before the
end of the week.

When Gaynor was candidate for Mayor

William M. Ivins at a public meeting

ed that Mc« 'arri-n. Wood and Justice
ir met one afternoon at the Hoffman

House where Wood make? his headquar-
ters, f< ••

\u25a0 uference :.t\ing for its pur-
pose the nullification of the recently passed
anti-gambling law-. Mr. [vine charged

• Gaynor 'golf ball decision" was-
\u25a0 the result of that conference. Mr

Gaynor denied any such conspiracy! and
further information never was forthcoming

about it.

Want to See Wood's Connection.
Reports were abroad yesterday that the

committee was particularly anxious to ex-
amine these books because of information
that Bagene Wood did business with the
Bache firm. Wood and McCarren were
close friends. Wood for years kept close
track of traction, railroad, lightingand in-
surance legislation at the state capital. It
was saiu that he was deeply interested in
the anti-gambling legislation urjjed by

Governor Hughes.

Some members of the committee havp a

notion that tha Bache books may disclose

that this firm handled the accounts of a
group of Democrats, much as the defunct
Ellingwood & Cunningham concern catered

to a group of Republicans. It is well

known ihat Senator McCarren hal an ac-
count with thi.s fi-m. it has been whispered

to members of the committee that he was
not the only Democrat who uicl. Whether

or not these accounts were purely specu-

lai •\u25a0 only could be determined by a study

of the books.

Committee Will Go Deeper Into
"Trans." Matters for Records

of Legislative Deals.

Ifthe lesislative graft Boaters this week

obtain access to the books of J. 8. Bache &
Co. they expect to open a series of trails
whi<-h may lead to legislators now serving

and prominent politicians nor officeholders
or members of a leari=l.-,t:ve body. The re-
luctance of Leopold S. Barhe and other

members of the firm to present their books
for •

\ n Lnatlon has caused members of

. lOting .-cmmiTtee to believe that

certain information given to them aiong

tlii> line was accurate.

LOOK FOR "ACCELERATION"

Graft Hunters Think Bache
Books WillDisclose Material.

STAPLETON GIRL MISSING
Went to Grocery on Tuesday and

Did Not Return Home.
Ahum. Matthews, the fourteen-year-old

dfaTTgfiter of George W. Matthews, of No.
132 Targ-ee street. Stapleton, Etaten Island.
fBM b^en ir.lFElng from li*r home since
£T;if>scay and her father has asked the po-
&'-c<2 to send out a general ala.rm. Both

father and mother .-.:\u25a0. loss to ac-
pßcnt fcr her disappearar.ee, as they say
the u-fcs always a home girl.

The girl's mother sent her to a grocery
Btare Tuesday morning. At that time she
had on a blue dress. Mack stockings and
black laced shoes. She wore neither hat
nor coat. The pirl failed to return. At
r-l£btr-l£bt her mother told thr- girl's father and
laQdztea were made. It was learned, it is
WM. that the girl had been in the habit**

visWnj? South Beach, when ehe had
*»ade the acquaintance of a waiter.

Matthews toJd the police that th« irir! had

A jjj8"1 «eeri Tuesday morning with Morris
:G*Ma£iit-r, a waiter, getting aboard the »:20
_boat for Manhattan. Gailasher was ar-
»"*«*! late last night at Manners Harbor
end held on a rbarpe of abduction. The
6*l***tot withhim,

There was a feeling of unrest in the
Italian bureau at Police Headquarters
last night. Scores of Italian detectives

[swarmed about waiting for something to
't-jrn up. Lieutenant Vachris, it was
{learned, had gone to his home InBrook-
lyn for a few hours of needed rest, hav-
ing b*-en busy on the case for nearly two
days without any sleep.

"Supposing the kidnapper of your boy

te arrested, will you appear in court

against him?" was asked of the doctor.
"How can Iappear against him ifI

kno-R nothing about him?" was the reply.

"Well, if the police could show that he
c;d kidnap the boy, would you appear
against him?" was the next question.

-Xo," was the answer, "for ih^n the

[police could prosecute him.*"
Since the recovery of the boy Dr.

Scimeca has shown a decided reluctance
to appear against the man or men who
kidnapped his boy, and this has handi-
capped the police to a great extent.

"Xo money was paid to get my son
tack."* said Mrs. Scimeca, in her broken
Er.ciiEh and in a most emphatic tone.

-We do net know the men who took him,

and Iam satisfied that Ihave my son
back again."

Father Denies He Paid Money.

At the home of Dr. Scimeca there was
much joy last night. Surrounded by a

grtmp of relatives and neighbors, Dr.

Scimeca and his wife held open house.

The long lost Michael was much in evi-

dence and showed few indications of
being any the worse for his experience.

Mrs. Scimeca was beside herself with
joy and held her boy inher arms during

the greater part of the evening.

"Idid net pay one cent to .-•
-

my boy

bfck,- said Dr. Scimeca, "and all that

the police say to the contrary is false.
Ihave no idea who stole him. and IfI

cid Iwould take vengeance in my own

hand. The story that is told by my

mother-in-law is the truth, and now that
my boy has been returned my troubles
ere iitan end."

The stories told by Mrs, Petrella and

the coachman, Dicianni, are decidedly

at variance. Mrs. Petrella does not Inti-

mate whether or not her telephone mes-

s?;i£e told her what part of 55th street

ehe v;as to go to, and that is a long

street. Then, again, the coachman says

that he drove to 53th street, and after
waiting1 at a certain comer some time a

man came along and put the missing

l,ny into the carriage. Although ithas

been denied, it is the impression of the
police connected with the case that Dr.
Scimeca has paid money for the return

of his boy.

the iden-
\u25a0

-
id1 .stody

L -" r.ant Vachrls said
-•.-rcay when Iheard

I ins to be brought to New
:--/ men to find bin;.

•; :
—

• := and
into Kew York, but

ilta.*"

Despite the fact that Michael Scimeca.

the three-and-one-half-year-old son of
Dr. Mariano Scimeca, of No. 2 Prince
Ftreet, has been returned to his home

after an absence of several months, the
detectives of the Italian bureau, under

Lieutenant Vachris, are still working

hard to unra\-el the mystery that has
surrounded the case. The conflicting

stories that have been told by those
closely connected -with the alleged kid-
r.apping of the boy have spurred the po-

lice to unusual action, and all concerned

have been subjected to a close examina-

tion. That various relatives of the boy

Itnow ir.ore about the kidnapping than

has been divulged is maintained by the

police, and they axe making every en-

deavor to clear up the mystery.

An examination that lasted for two... at Police Headquarters

Shortly after noon yesterday. Assistant

District Attorney Moskowitz. Deputy Po-
lice Commissioner Kirbyand Lieutenant

Vachris being- the inquisitors. Those ex-

amined were Dr. Scimeca, Dr. and Mrs.

Michael Petrella. the father and mother

of Mrs. Scimeca, and the Pretrella
coachman, Vinct-nzo Dicianni. At the

close of the examination the police were

forced to admit that they were as far

from a solution of the case as they were

when the boy was stolen.
Telephoned to Grandmother.

According to the story told by Mrs.
Petrella, grandmother of the boy, who

resides at No. ISI Sands street, Brook-
lyn,she was summoned to the telephone

on Friday afternoon and told that her
jrrandson could be found in 55th street.

She had her coachman hitch the family

rarriag-e and the two went to the street

mentioned. After going- some distance
along the street they say they heard the

boy calling his grandmother's name, and.

BeeJns the lad on the curb, took him Into

the carriage. The story told by the

coachman was somewhat different, and

the police immediately began to delve

tafco the clrc-omstances surrounding the

recovery of the boy.

Grandmother Testifies She Re-

ceived Telephone Message
—

Italian Bureau Still
at Work.

The Greatest of AllPiano Offerings

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBEB 13TH, 14TH AXT la

Opening Display of

Exclusive Millinery.
Presenting our importations of French
models from the master milliners of
par {ss

—exquisite selections from their
most tasteful designs for the coming Fall
and Winter season.

SUPPLEMENTED BY

An assemblage of entirely original de-
signs and skillful adaptations produced

in our own workrooms.
The Aeolian Company's Fall, 1910

Sale of Exchanged Pianos

devoid of*their common meaning. The condition of each

piano has been determined perfect— and each is guaranteed by
The Aeolian Company, the world's foremost and largest piano

concern.
Formerly pianos were exchanged on account of age or

defect. But the desire for the Pianola Piano now results inthe

exchange of pianos so near their original perfection that they

are stillactually worth their originalprice.
But, regardless of what might be asked— regardlcK of what

could be secured
—

these magnificent pianos now stand here

waiting to go to you at about kal/oi their actual value.

dis, the big overshadow:: | event of the year.
-
m -acs more genuine piano purchasing opportunii

-—
m

. .. pportunities— more security and more
—

than any other like sale of the past.

Yearafter year ti -have-: i importance. Year

after year the soq rising bigh character of the pianos offered

ha- grown even higher. Year after year music-lovers have
. B es increasingly wonderful values. And this

\u25a0 Lch economic import that it must arrest the

ion and arouse every person who creams ofowning a piano.

c the terms -used" and "exchanged" are almost

Beginning Monday, September 12th

The collection is most noteworthy
in its individuality of models and
the beauty of the various trimmings.

Crepe de chine Blouses, in navy or black, an ]

attractive model, made with yoke of cream net £ f\£
and shirred kimono sleeve, an entirely new effect. U*Z7J
value 8.50, Monday— special at

Chiffon Blouses, a dressy model, designed with 1
yoke of fancy net. and trimmed with mesaahne
hands: lined throughout with Persian, in all the -

C.OO
newest Fall colorings, value 7..?0.

**
Monday special at

Black Satin Shirts, a new Gibson tailored
model, with pocket: made of a urv superior K.OO
quality satin. Monday special at

An extensive showing in entirely new materials, and designs,
fashioned of plain or printed chiffons, crepe de chine, or
novelty silks, also satins.

New Fall Waists For Women

Fall Boots & Slippers for Women
Truly the realm of tlie artistic shoe desigi
out beyond all previous bounds. To gel a fair idea of the
sumptuous new effects for Full one must com hew no
description can adequately picture the exqu

-
dainty shapes, and smart outlines of me now f< \
great many of the novelties hare been produced to vm *p<

order and will not be seen < lse\\ hen. .

High Boots for Street and Dres>
THE LEATHERS, patent, tan Russu- or gun octal calf,
Saks-Patenoy, a guaranteed patent kid. gla^e kid, Hrtn
in black, gold, or silver, black v-iv-et ot buckskin.

THE MODELS
—button, lace or blucher ;the new ki

button fly; also large scalloped By, piam toes, wing or
regular tips, cloth, velvet or buckskin tops.

Evening Slippers
MATERIALS: satin, m gold, silver, blue, p;nk laven-
der, black or white;bronze kid, dull kid, patent leather,

black or white suede, white calf, gold or silver cloth, also

velvet.
THE MODELS

—
pumps, strap sandals, eclipse ties,

French sandals. Scotch sandals, or slipper boots, deco-
rated with headings, buckles or rosette^, besides a large
assortment of other slipper trimmings.

Note These

Startling Reductions
UPRIGHTS

Original Sals
Xante Price Price

KranU-h
*Bach, $450 •S'2Bs

Kntnlcb & Bach, 500 385
Sohmrr,

- -
J^° 245

bonnier,
- -

500 2SO
Sohmer.

- -
450 230

AVheeloek,
- -

325 195
WheeUwk,

- -
025 190

WheelfM'k,
- -

325 275
Stuyvesant.

-
StO 215

Halnea Bros.,
-

350 135
Hiilnert Bros.,

-
400 190

li.iines Bros.,
- ISO 190

Haines Bros.,
-

325 135
Hardman,

- -
500 230

Hardman,
- -

500 315
Hardman.

- -
400 235

Hardman,
- -

4.50 \u25a0••
H.iniimin.

- -
450 245

Rodda.
- -

380 ISO
Simpson.

- -
350 ISO

Vote *.Son,
-

400 1HO

Spies,
- -

350 125
Kutey.

- -
350 215

hrhleirher,
-

300 125
Winner.

- - 430 215
Wagner,

- -
350 1«O

Weser.
- -

000 155
W,.

H^r
- - 323 165

\\>«er.
- -

300 1.5
Merlins.

- -
'75 205

Mrtthnshek,
-

350 1HO

Matliushek.
- 350 1«O

Smith American. 350 105
>ew England,

- 350 145
KlehHnlwiu.

-
400 ISO

Baldwin.
- -

4SB 2H5

It«hr BM,
-

)=io 2HO
(<ill>> a Dunran, 350 170
Osvbter,

- -
*50 215

Glbw»,
- • 300 125

Keller Si Son*,
-

350 1«O
Mnillin-

- -
400 lao

I.in.lfmun.
- -

400
'
iio

1... khar.lt.
- -

350 IRO

Khonlnger,
- -

350 IMS
Water*, • -

350 '-°°
Waters,

- -
375 810

Wethwral* Walters, AH) 145

Waters. \u25a0

-
22 195

K.M.Walters, • 2J3 125

Anderson.
- - '" **»«•

Morgan,
" " '>*5 14S

Hallet *Davis,
- 400 «3O

HaUet*Da»U.
-

500 *»O

Read These

History-Making Prices
GRANDS

Original Sal'
\amf I*'™ yr'r«

Btetewar.
- -

$1,100 5650
Melnway,

- -
850 •> ••'

Weber,-
- -

M™ -*5O
Wfb»r.-

- -
650 TOO

"Weber,- : : Qt'J ?||Web«r,-

- - *™ 6«?
Weber.- '- -

850 .•£;»
Sla»on &Hamlln. «00 550
Knal^.

- - - ™ *f*H«-<-h»t*ln.
- -

600 310
Chl«-k«rlnr.-

-
!-'»; "'"

Cbiokerlng.-
-

£50 B£.»

Hardman.
- - «» •*•

Umieniaii.
- - '50 ••""

UPRIGHTS
Original Salt

Same *™»
***"

Btafnw.
- -

WO •ijfj5,
M«-lii»ay,

- -
550 :,1-

ctfinwHv.
- -

"." • ••'

gtelnwar.
- " N) •*?!

st*-!ii«ay,
-

Weber.
- -

«5 4*O
Weber.

- - «» •;
A\>l»*r,

- -
500 •*««

Weber
- -

540 390
Weber!

- - 500 SH »
Weber,

- - 900 J4O
Weber,

- - *<° ?$£
Weber^

- - '"> 4»<>
\*mtmr,

- -
~°'4AVfIM-r,

- -
«W -*•»

~\:.,t. - - «50 200
SluMtniIftmllii, M 0 •»-••
Sihmiu A llmulin, SSO -'>•>

M.immiA liaitilin, 660 370
.Mitnoii A liniulli.. 600

-
M'r>

Koalw,
- • Soo »*•

KnlllH,, - -
Mfl •*""

Kfiiilt-,
- -

$50 335
Chl«:k«rln»,

-
550 235

<hl<k«-rtn*.
-

550 2-«
Cblck*riii|f,

-
550 » 15

CbWkfrtnir,
-

SSO S9o
(.'bickering.

-
550 275

<"hi«-kt-rni»,
-

550 "<<>
Chl«:kerinar,

-
550 24 «

Decker Hnw..
-

sOj II*"
Deck«r Itro*.,

-
550 240

Krnunli 4:hwli, 4.V) 225
Kranl«U 4;li».h. 4 -.< 215

The Largest Manufacturers
of Musical Instruments

in the World

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY 362 Fifth Avenue
THP \E>OL IAIN C> O iVI11*lNI near 34th Street

v'pii' York.

Their prices, when new. w
—

rrom
$250 upwards. Their prices now, at this

• :. save you almost one-

half. They may be had, if you wish, on
convenient terms

—
$10 down and $6 a

month.

A Saving in Aeolian
Orchestrelles

The Aeolian Orchestrelle
—

that instru-
ment of many tones

—is built in several
models. Naturally, the larger models
have greater volume of tone and are more
expensive. So itoften happens that the
owner of one of the smaller types
exchanges it fora larger instrument. Thus,

l!is now possible to offer a few Orches-
trelles—all fullyguaranteed— at reductions
amounting insome instances, to less than
half the first cost.

The Broadest of Guarantees
Inaccordance with its invariable practice.

The Aeolian Company has placed in this.

the greatest ofallsale*, noinstrument which
cannot be protected byits fullest Guarantee.
Those who purchase from this Company

must be thoroughly and permanently satis-

fied. This is the iron-bound rule. Thus,

no matter how great the savin?, one may

feel sure ofa desirable purchase.

Remarkable Conditions Created
by The Pianola Piano

In response to the call of the Pianola Piano, pianos bearing

the distinguished name of every well-known maker have come in

exchange to Aeolian Hall. Only such pianos as were in perfect

or nearly perfect condition, when exchanged, are included in this

£reat s

Sale of a Limited Number
of Recently Exchanged

Pianola Pianos
riginal] asa

mo desires i \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 _i"r a
model or on<> embodying

\u25a0 o

ourtesy, The Aeolian Company is
end to all owni i

\u25a0 a few
ire inclnded

;;a.been \u25a0 I
• ;T:(! P ul irKO

Bnch splendid condition that it v sold
with the tell Guarantee

- exactly the
new.

Between the prices of these and new

Pianola Pianos, the saving is • ugh to

put them within reach ofthe most modest
income.

Such slight defects as may have existed— in appearance, or

worth or tone— have been eradicated by The Aeolian Company's

picked men.

Rare Opportunities in
Used Pianolas

Prices $125 and $150
These Pianolas are in n>»>d condition.

Each has been thoroughly inspected and
is guaranteed to satisfy you in every
re?pect.

NEW YORK
—

CHICAGO— LONDON
—PARIS-BERLIN

XEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUOT:, SUNDAY, SEPTE^fBER 11, IDIO.

GET ON DEMOCRATS 1TRAJL &(Eompamj
ONE may continue the bene-

fits of a Summer vacation
indefinitely and all the

better enjoy their work by
drinking:

Evans
Ale

IT contains all the essentials
tor busbandlnK the strength
and vigor acquired through

rest and recreation.
In splits as well as regular siie bottles.

At Leading- Place* and Dealers.

MICHAEL SCIMECA.
It-o and :inaif years old, son of Dr. Mariano Scimeca, and who was kidnapped for

iriy three mon<-

FATHER PAID NO MONEY

Conflicting Stories Told Re-
garding Return of the

Scimeca Boy.

POLICE BAFFLED BY
KIDNAPPING CASE

Prices 39.50, 45.00 & 55.00

Imported English Coats of fine, soft, rough finish
materials, with ample storm collars and feather buttons.
Many of these coats are made with detachable leather
linings.

Tourist & Travelling Coats
In medium weights suitable for present wear, as well as
advanced models inheavier weights for Fall and \\ inter.

The rough finish, heavy Scold) cloths predominate.
Each garment is cut roomy and full and extremely
well finished.

One of the suits is made with the somewhat box-shaped
coat in a rather severe effect, with mannish sleeves.
The collar, cuffs and bottom of coats are trimmed with
flat braid: medium hobble skirts, trimmed at bottom
with flat braid.

WE DIRECT SPECIAL ATTENTION TO AX ASSORTMENT OF

Tailored Suits at $35.00

Of broadcloth, serge or camel's hair.

Presenting several new models of rough serges, soft
tweeds, lined cheviots or broadcloths. Some are
severely plain tailored; others handsomely trimmed.
The skirts afford a liberal choice from the tight hobble
to the modified hobble effect.
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